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Message from the CEO

As an industry we play a major role in the creation of Calgary and its surrounding regions, now and into the future. It is important that we build communities and homes to 
suit everyone’s needs, all while maintaining affordability and liveability. 

With the 2016 amalgamation of our two predecessor organizations, Canadian Home Builders’ Association (CHBA) – Calgary Region and Urban Development Institute 
(UDI) – Calgary, today’s BILD Calgary Region represents over 680 member companies who participate in every dimension of the building industry.

From developers, builders, renovators, manufacturers, consultants and professionals and everyone in between, the renewed and revitalized association is a platform for 
engagement, education, and advocacy among and on behalf of our members and communities. 

The amalgamation occurred during a particularly difficult economic period in Alberta causing negative effects on the building and development industry in general. Our 
resilient membership continues to deal with the economic cycle, and even as things start to slowly pick up, many of our members continue to deal with ever increasing 
costs and lowered revenue expectations. 

Increased costs related to new regulations and policies are the most concerning and it is our role as an association to advocate on behalf of our industry, to ensure regulations and policies are both fair 
and considered, as possible. 

Over the past few years our relationship with The City of Calgary and regional municipalities has flourished. Our belief is that we can accomplish more for the greater good if we work together towards a 
common goal. Thank you to the staff and member volunteers who have represented our industry and have worked towards a stronger industry bond with all municipalities. 

Identifying opportunities and challenges for 2018 and beyond, BILD Calgary Region has laid out the following four strategic goals for the next three years:
        1. Member engagement – ensuring our members are engaged and empowered to advance the mandate of the association, and to provide education and networking opportunities that help    
                members connect with industry peers, partners and leaders. 
         2. Industry influence/advocacy – demonstrating that BILD Calgary Region is a trusted leader and partner in the Calgary region in all aspects of the building industry.
         3. Municipal Government Act (MGA)/City Charter – continuing to provide guidance to municipal and regional partners and to members on interpretation and execution of actions and work plans  
                related to the MGA and Charter.
         4. Empowerment and alignment of staff, committees and Board – developing and implementing a people and governance plan to ensure robust sustainable operations into the future. 

BILD Calgary Region’s overarching goal is to bring the Calgary region more diverse, affordable housing, and through our 2018 strategic goals we intend to do just that. 

Sincerely,

VALUES
1. Success
2. Integrity
3. Volunteerism
4. Relationships
5. Community
6. Fun

- Achieving positive outcomes for BILD Calgary Region and our member companies

- Communicating and acting with respect, transparency and integrity

- Nurturing the most powerful resource of the association - our volunteers

- Enhancing and expanding relationships with our members, stakeholders and partners

- Building, rebuilding and giving back to the great communities in our region

- Enjoying what we do leads to increased productivity and creativity

Guy Huntingford 
Chief Executive Officer
BILD Calgary Region
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STRATEGIC GOAL FOCUS AREAS 2018 OBJECTIVES

Communication & education

Culture & perception

Events
Information Forums

Retention

Diversity

Grow aggregate membership to 700

Implement annual membership survey

Eastablish a baseline of “our universe” 
- seven segments

Affordability & choice

An innovative environment

Engage new councils

Strategic partnerships

Motion at Calgary Council to implement 
a Director of Policy & Audit

Strategic partnerships in place with 
BOMA/NAIOP with respect to monitoring 
the City Charter

Messaging - align with BILD Alberta

Legislation & regulations

Calgary Metropolitan Region Board 
(CMRB)

Inclusionary Housing & climate 
change

Mitigate damage from Provincial 
Highway Levy

Mitigate damage from Inclusionary 
Housing regulation

Climate Change Committee advancing 
advocacy work

Leverage for advocacy

Representation from municipal 
administration on committees

Cross-pollinate & share information

Integrate with events

Succession planning

Quarterly meetings with all regional 
politicians

Focus on Renovator Committee

Review Board structure (increased 
appointed members)

Solve CEO succession plan

MANDATE
The respected voice advocating for the building 
industry in Calgary and the region.

VISION
To create the most liveable communities in the world.

2020 OUTCOMES

Committees have clarity of mandate
Smart use of task forces to manage ad hoc issues
Committees filled with engaged volunteers

Regional committees in place and active
Review of Board election & constitution

Bylaws updated to reflect member wishes

Tighter alignment between committees and Board

Strong relationship with CMRB

Working with The City and CMRB on work plan

Choice of affordability are supported by MGA
and charter outcomes

Servicing and growth plan have been developed
with input of BILD and industry

More fully integrated and aligned with The City

Enhanced regional advocacy and presence

Policy makers and industry partners stakeholders
rely on BILD for advice, information and expertise

Enhanced NAIOP/BOMA alignment

Changed MDPs

Information is easy for members to receive

Continued innovation in communication

More members agree that they are getting the 
value they need from BILD

Regional membership growth

Events have value for each segment of 
membership

Enhanced relationship with post-secondary 
education partners


